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ABSTRACT  
 Interculturality has progressively taken a protagonist role in bilingual education as it has 
been recognized that in these processes linguistic development is accompanied by an 
intercultural dimension. However, in practice, it has been found that several language educators 
do not include cultural feature in their lessons or they do it from a superficial and congratulatory 
perspective that hinders the possibility to critically understand a culture. Besides, once 
addressing cultural contents, they tend to focus on the second culture, leaving aside students’ 
opportunity to deeply explore and understand their cultural context, perpetuating current unjust 
realities and structures.  
This research study describes the pedagogical and intercultural processes of an 
educational context characterized by its emphasis on home culture from a decentralized and deep 
perspective.  
This study, framed in a descriptive-qualitative paradigm, was conducted in the course of 
a bilingual teacher training program. Data was collected from classroom observations, 
questionnaires at the beginning and the end of the pedagogical process and semi-structured 
interviews, all of which were analyzed using a content analysis approach. 
The data allowed the characterization of the main pedagogical processes affecting 
students interculturality within the course. It also showed that students performed critical 
intercultural processes they proved to make use of some critical thinking skills, the development 
of a sense of equality between the first and second cultures and a sense of relevance of language 
and culture one in the addressing of  a second language and culture. This leads to the conclusion 
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that students’ interculturality and professional profile were integrally developed by exposure to 
deep cultural aspects of their first culture. 
 
Key Words: Critical Interculturality, Bilingual Curriculum, Intercultural Curriculum, 
Decentralized History, Critical Intercultural Communicative Competence 
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RESUMEN 
Progresivamente, la interculturalidad ha tomado un papel protagónico en la educación bilingüe 
ya que se ha reconocido que en este tipo procesos, el desarrollo lingüístico va acompañado de 
una dimensión intercultural. Sin embargo, en la práctica, se ha encontrado cómo varios docentes 
de lengua no incluyen aspectos culturales en sus clases o, en caso de hacerlo, los incorporan 
desde una perspectiva superficial y congratulatoria que imposibilita la comprensión crítica de 
una cultura. Además, una vez se abordan los contenidos culturales, estos tienden a centrarse en la 
segunda cultura, dejando de lado la oportunidad de los estudiantes de explorar y comprender su 
cultura profunda, perpetuando así realidades y estructuras injustas del contexto. 
Esta investigación describe los procesos pedagógicos e interculturales de un contexto 
educativo caracterizado por su énfasis en la cultura nativa desde una perspectiva descentralizada 
y profunda. 
Este estudio, enmarcado en un paradigma descriptivo-cualitativo, se realizó en el curso de 
una Licenciatura en Bilingüismo con Énfasis en Inglés. Los datos fueron recopilados de 
observaciones en el aula, cuestionarios al principio y al final del proceso pedagógico y 
entrevistas semiestructuradas, todo lo cual se analizó utilizando un enfoque de análisis de 
contenido. 
Los datos permitieron caracterizar los principales procesos pedagógicos que afectaron la 
interculturalidad de los estudiantes dentro del curso. También mostró que los estudiantes 
lograron realizar procesos interculturales críticos, que probaron hacer uso de algunas habilidades 
de pensamiento crítico, y que desarrollaron un sentido de justicia y equidad entre la primera y 
segunda cultura y un sentido de relevancia del lenguaje y la cultura uno en el abordaje de un 
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segundo idioma. y Cultura. Esto lleva a la conclusión de que la interculturalidad y el perfil 
profesional de los estudiantes se desarrollaron integralmente por la exposición a aspectos 
culturales profundos de su primera cultura. 
Palabras Clave: Interculturalidad Crítica, Currículo Bilingüe, Historia Descentralizada, 
Competencia Comunicativa Critica Intercultural  
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1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
It is well-known that bilingual development should be accompanied by the development 
of interculturality; however, it has been recognized that several language teachers do not 
incorporate culture in their classes (Gómez, 2015). Even more worrisome, the author states, is 
the fact that when they do include it, they do it from a superficial and congratulatory perspective. 
This might be due, mainly, to a teacher’s misconception of interculturality. As several educators 
may think that interculturality is merely about building tolerance and empathy toward the other 
cultures, they focus on superficial aspects of it, which avoids the conflict within the classroom 
that could cause addressing complex issues of culture such as unjust cultural relations. When 
culture is addressed from such a way, students get a biased perspective of cultures that creates 
stereotypes, and they get the sense that culture is non-changing. Cummins (2003) affirms that in 
contexts of (cultural) inequality and injustice, teachers can either address directly such 
inequalities and injustices or they can overlook, and therefore, perpetuate them. In other words, 
the lack of inclusion of elements of deep culture in the classroom while approaching culture 
takes away the opportunity of changing social structures as students do not perceive reality as it 
is, but as it is easier to see.  
A second major problem is that, when teachers include culture in their classes, they focus 
on the target culture, taking for granted students’ own culture. This is a problem inasmuch as 
students are not aware of many of the complex issues of their own culture as they have always 
lived in them. Thus, such issues are normal for the students until they notice them in an outer 
culture and compare them to their own. When the more powerful and prestigious (target) cultures 
are taken as the paramount concern in the language class and the own culture is disregarded, the 
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possibility of challenging unjust social-practices and structures is eluded (Hernandez, E. & 
Valdéz, 2010). This is why, it is not enough just to look outwards toward a globalized world, but 
also to look inwards into local complexities (Martínez, 2016; De Mejía, 2006). In this way, 
students could be prone to engage in changing given structures in their cultures and in the way 
their culture relates to others.    
In theory, these problems can be diminished with a bilingual education that be sensitive 
to culture. First, bilingual education recognizes culture as an inherent part of the process of 
language learning (García, 2008).  Besides, it not only integrates the target culture, but also the 
home culture since it seeks an equal relation of both cultures, banishing, thus, any sense of 
superiority or inferiority in regard to other cultures. In contrast to traditional language education, 
bilingual education does not conceive language as the ultimate goal, but as a means for achieving 
greater purposes. Language learning, in this sense, should expose students to problematic 
situations where they critically reflect and take positions, leading them to actively change unjust 
realities (García, 2008; Walsh, 2009). It is under this purpose that critical interculturality comes 
to play a fundamental stance on the grounds that it works as a “decolonial, ethical, and political 
project aiming to challenge and transform existing structures […] and social relations that 
maintain inequality in such a way that other ways of being, thinking, living, learning, and 
knowing are acknowledged” (Granados-Beltran, 2016. p. 175-176). 
 Not so long ago, the program where this study is to be conducted used to be called 
Licenciatura en Lengua Inglesa (LLI). In this program, the focus was on the development of the 
target culture since all the subjects embracing culture were directed to strengthen mostly the 
target culture knowledge and little attention was paid to the L1 culture. However, with the new 
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criteria for Bachelor degrees in language teaching programs of Colombia established by the 
resolution 18583 of 2017, the program changed its name to Licenciatura en Bilingüismo con 
Énfasis en Inglés (henceforth LBI) which consequently implied a curricular restructuration and 
an adoption of a different perspective of both the first and the second language, and the cultures 
thereof. In this sense, all the courses from the previous curriculum, which are divided into the 
areas of pedagogy, ICTs, research, English and Spanish, and interculturality, were adapted in an 
attempt to fit them into the requirements of a bilingual curriculum. In this process, the Cultura 
Hispanoamericana (henceforth CH) and Intercultural Communication courses emerged to 
replace the previous ones that did not fit in such curriculum. These new changes evidence a shift 
in the perspective of the roles of both the first language and culture, recognizing them as 
essential in the development of the bilingual teacher’s professional profile.  
So far, some research related to critical interculturality and critical intercultural communicative 
competence to a certain extent has been conducted in Colombian language teaching training 
programs. As an example, Olaya and Gómez (2013) set out to find the perceptions and attitudes 
of pre-service teachers regarding culture and interculturality, and they found that pre-service 
teachers do have a misconception of what both culture and interculturality are, conceiving them 
as non-changing, which makes pre-service teachers address these elements within the classroom 
from a superficial and biased perspective. Secondly, Galindo, Loaiza and Botero (2013) 
conducted a four-part research whose first part was to diagnose the interculturality and cultural 
perspectives of pre-service teachers.  In that diagnosis, they also found that pre-service teachers 
had stereotypical and generic views of foreign culture. Both studies suggest that there is a need 
to look for different ways to address culture in the classroom so that students overcome such 
stereotypical and static perspectives.  
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 Although some research has been conducted, there is still a big gap in this area, 
especially in regard to the critical dimension of it. Critical interculturality has been well studied 
and developed in other fields of knowledge such as ethnic education, but not so much has been 
done in bilingual education, specifically in Colombia. For instance, previous studies have shown 
that students from language teaching programs tend to have superficial, biased, and static 
perceptions of culture, but there seems not to be evidence whether a bilingual teaching-training 
curriculum with a considerable amount of credits devoted to intercultural courses such as the LBI 
program has any better results at building student’s cognition of interculturality.  
Investigating the role interculturality plays on the specific field of language teaching and most 
specifically in bilingual education offers a specific understanding of the processes carried out in 
the field and how they contribute to the overall development of pre-service teachers. 
Additionally, as it was mentioned above, some subjects of the LBI program have emerged as a 
result of the curricular changes. Therefore, there is a need to do some research on these courses 
to find out the effect they have on the student’s professional profiles as teachers of bilingualism. 
One of these subjects is CH (I y II), which has emerged as a recognition of the importance of the 
own culture in bilingual processes. However, due to the recency of the course, we still ignore the 
effects that it has on the intercultural development of pre-service teachers, and the type of 
interculturality that it promotes.   
  The present research project attempts to determine how interculturality is evidenced and 
assumed in the course Cultura Hispanoamericana. Furthermore, the study intends to define the 
extent of the subject in the development of interculturality of LBI pre-service teachers. Different 
from studies as Galindo, Loaiza and Botero (2013) and Gómez ( 2015) that have analyzed how 
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interculturality is developed in pre-service language teachers from extracurricular interventions, 
this proposal embarks directly on the curriculum by studying compulsory courses of the LBI 
program. In this sense, it is important for the  LBI program since it will provide pertinent and 
contextualized findings in regard to interculturality and bilingual syllabi, which will shed lights 
on the enhancement of the aspects influencing the development of critical interculturality for pre-
service teachers in the LBI program. 
On these grounds, the findings will be fundamental to the institution given that the most 
significant elements affecting interculturality could be considered and extended to other culture-
oriented courses. In so doing, the bilingual ideology and bilingual education that frames the new 
curriculum of the LBI program can be strengthen. At the same time, this enhancement might 
imply a more solid bilingual teaching profile in pre-service teachers who will be able to impact 
students’ realities by educating them towards interculturality. On the other hand, this study can 
contribute both nationally and locally. As there is not much research on the intercultural area of 
the program, this research will open the path for further investigations that deeper explore this 
field. 
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2. QUESTION 
To address this issue, the following question has been proposed:  
How is the effect of the course Cultura-Hispanoamericana on the LBI pre-service teachers 
regarding critical interculturality and professional development? 
2.1 OBJECTIVES 
1. To identify the perception of the students regarding the term “culture”, to their culture, 
and to other’s culture before taking the course. 
2. To characterize the way in which culture is taught in the course -the materials, contents, 
and instructional strategies used by the teacher to address interculturality. 
3. To identify student’s attitudes within the classroom when exposed to cultural and 
historical contents as well as home and foreign cultures. 
4. To identify the shift in student’s perception of bilingualism, history, the term culture, 
their culture, and other’s culture after having taken the course.  
 
2.2 HYPOTHESIS 
  Through the exposure to the different cultural contents, discussions, tasks, and reflections 
of the course Cultura Hispanoamericana along the semester, students will develop a deeper sense 
of culture and interculturality, being able to have critical opinions and take positions in regard to 
problematic and often unjust relations between cultures. In this sense, students will be more 
competent in terms of interculturality, which complements their bilingual practices and language 
teaching profile in bilingual contexts. 
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  3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
The following section exposes the main studies and theoretical concepts that guided this 
research process for the next stages of the study. In regard to the lit review, five research articles 
that addressed interculturality from different perspectives were chosen; these are Martinez 
(2008), Olaya and Gómez (2013), Gómez (2015), Galindo, Loaiza and Botero (2013), and 
Murcia and Martinez-Santa (In Press). About the conceptual framework, two main constructs 
were selected. The first one is critical interculturality, whose subconstructs are: critical 
interculturality in the bilingual education, critical intercultural communicative competence, and 
intercultural curriculum. The second construct is bilingual education, whose subconstruct is 
bilingual curriculum.  Some of the most influential authors for the first construct, critical 
interculturality, are Walsh (2009), Kubota (2004), Kumaravadivelu (2001), Diaz (2010) Gómez 
(2013, 2015), Byram (1997) Smith (1996), and Richards (2013). For the second construct, the 
main authors are García (2008) and Schecter and Cummins (2003).  
 
3.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 Over the last decades, the topic of interculturality has come to play a protagonist role 
both in politics and education (Walsh, 2009). As the author explains, this is due to the struggle 
among several ethnic groups for their recognition and rights, but it is also due to an attempt of 
dominant entities to exercise more control over these groups; besides, the increasing contact 
between cultures due to globalization has also supported the relevance of interculturality. As a 
result, educational policies have called for the inclusion of an intercultural approach in the 
system. For this reason, and on account of the fact that second language educators are regarded 
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as naturally sensitive to cultural and linguistic diversity (Kubota, 2004) inasmuch as culture is 
something completely tied to language, Bilingual education has attempted to take that 
responsibility onto itself.      Gómez (2015, p. 96 ) highlights that “English is a relevant means to 
help learners develop their intercultural awareness as they are able to discover underlined 
cultural manifestations among their own and other people’s background”. Nonetheless, 
interculturality has been addressed from a “functional perspective”, which does foster tolerance 
among cultures but fails to fulfill the current Latin-American needs (Walsh, 2009), and it has 
also been addressed from a superficial and stereotypical perspective that little contributes to the 
personal growth of learners (Gómez, 2015). 
There is a considerable lack of literature about CI in the field of bilingual education; 
however, there are some interesting Colombian studies on interculturality that can be directed to 
our research interests.   
Martinez (2008), for instance, sought to analyze the articulation levels of the categories 
from the Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR) in regard to the foreign language 
teachers training guidelines in Colombia. The procedure in this ethnographic study consisted on 
three phases. First, there was a previous exploration, interpretation and categorization of the 
concepts to deepen on the perception of foreign languages competences. After analyzing it, it 
was found that the CEFR has not been appropriately analyzed and adapted to the Colombian 
context. This implies a confusion on its terminology leading to ineffective results when 
approaching the linguistic and intercultural competences that are also expected in the future 
teachers’ profile for a proper interaction in bilingual educational contexts. This article is of value 
for this study since it evidences the emergent problems of the misinterpretation and poor 
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contextualization of the intercultural competence as stated in the CEFR in the English Language 
Teaching in Colombia.  
To widen the spectrum of the problem, Olaya and Gómez (2013) carried out a qualitative 
research whose aim was to identify the perceptions towards cultural inclusion in the EFL 
classroom. They did so by implementing different types of methods such as open-ended 
questionnaires and interviews focused on their knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes toward 
culture. The research sample was obtained from 51 pre-service teachers belonging to three 
different Colombian Universities. The results exposed a common static and immutable notion of 
culture. The product suggested an underlying need to cover not only surface-culture aspects, but 
deeper elements that allow the proper professional development. The implemented 
methodologies included in this research study provided diagnostic information of the current role 
culture plays on the EFL Colombian context; as previously stated, culture has been placed as 
secondary matter while accounting language education. Extrapolating this same case study, the 
value of Olaya and Gómez (2013) relies on the diagnostic analysis of the cultural inclusion that 
bilingual education currently has, which evidences the lack of cultural awareness and, therefore, 
critical interculturality.  
As a result of the previous study, Gómez (2015) conducted a study on how EFL pre-
service teachers of a public University in Bogotá approached complex topics of deep culture 
instead of those from surface culture to build critical intercultural communicative competence 
(ICC). In this study, the target and the teachers’ own culture were addressed through authentic 
literary readings from the U.S by using a multiculturalism approach. The data of this qualitative 
research was collected through field-notes of students’ interactions with the stories, in-depth 
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interviews about their opinions, and response papers. It was found that as pre-service teachers 
read, discuss, and relate to their own culture the controversial topics from the stories, critical 
thinking and intercultural awareness were built. The study also suggested that deep culture topics 
should be implemented within the EFL pre-service teaching programs. This inquiry results 
relevant to this project inasmuch as it expands in the addressing of a deep culture through a 
critical multiculturalism approach which could serve us as reference to compare the way culture 
is regarded within the target course. It also mentions insightful data collection techniques that 
might be applied during the sessions. 
In a similar way, Galindo, Loaiza and Botero (2013) conducted an action-research about 
the intercultural competence (IC) of 15 pre-service language teachers of ninth semester. This 
research was carried out in a language teacher training program of a public university in 
Antioquia. The action research was divided into four stages. The first one was the diagnosis of 
their IC, which evidenced that the subjects had stereotypical and generic views of the foreign 
culture. From these findings, the authors designed a pedagogical proposal to develop IC that 
consisted of three cycles: Metalanguage and sensibilization, strengthening weak aspects of 
students IC, applying knowledge. The next stage was the implementation; it was made up of 32 
sessions in total. Finally, the last stage, the evaluation, showed that a IC development proposal 
can be supported in the combined use of five different pedagogical strategies: The maieutic 
method, the non-logical reciprocity (Zuleta, 1994), the ideological square (Van Dijk, 2003), The 
argumentative debate (Van Eemeren, Grootendorst & Henkemans, 2006), the metacognitive 
model (Doudin & Martin, 1992 and the postulates of Yücel (2013).  These findings give a new 
perspective to the study of how the IC, and possibly the critical interculturality, can be 
developed.  
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In the same context of our study, Murcia and Martinez-Santa (in Press) aimed to explore 
the relations of the different intercultural aspects that are intrinsic, and seldom untied, in the 
learning of a second language. This study about the development of intercultural awareness of 
pre-service English teachers was conducted in an extracurricular project of a Bilingual teacher 
training program of Colombia called PostScript. The members of the magazine project were the 
subjects from whom the authors took the notion of interculturality, which helped to ground the 
first phase of the research.  The research methods the authors used were reflection logs, 
interviews, and the stimulated recall method, all of which helped to find out that the editors of 
the magazine had some awareness and intercultural competence that made it possible to build up 
a cultural identity targeted to the products of the project. Moreover, they found that PostScript 
served as a literacy and information magazine that promoted intercultural competence among the 
readers. Since this research was carried out in the same context, we are aiming to carry our study 
out, it has given us some meaningful insights about the advancements of interculturality in the 
program. The findings of this study can serve as a basis to be further explored within the new 
curricular changes of the program, as in the case of the present project.  
To sum up, from the brief state of the art presented above, it can be concluded that 
although there is scarce record of research about critical interculturality in Colombian bilingual 
education programs, so far, there have been interesting approaches to researching about 
interculturality, which were conducted in similar contexts to the one of this study, from which 
we can build on. All of the researchers have rather taken a functional perspective of 
interculturality; however, Gómez (2013, 2015) are the closest ones to critical interculturality with 
their critical intercultural communicative competence. Then, there is still a gap about critical 
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interculturality in bilingual education in our country which this study aims to start narrowing 
down.  
 
3.2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 
3.2.1. Critical Interculturality 
To define critical interculturality as it is understood in this study, it is necessary to first 
define “interculturality” and its different constituents.  Interculturality itself can be understood as 
the possibility of dialogue among cultures; nonetheless, Walsh (2009) offers a wider 
conceptualization of the term. The author differentiates between relational, functional, and 
critical interculturality. According to her viewpoint, relational interculturality refers to the 
contact and exchange between cultures, something that has always existed in the Colombian 
history due to its diverse and numerous cultures.  Then, she refers to functional interculturality as 
“one focused on recognizing cultural difference and diversity ultimately striving for the inclusion 
of different groups through tolerance and dialogue” (Walsh, 2009, in Granados-Beltran, 2016, p. 
175).  This is the type of interculturality most language teachers who address culture in their 
classes take, and they do it with the best of their intentions. The problem is that, however good 
functional interculturality sounds, it has also served to neoliberal policies to hide their true 
interest behind the terms of inclusion and tolerance seeking to control different groups as well as 
preventing conflicts emerging from the people affected by exploiting natural resources  
(Walsh, 2009).   This is why Walsh (2009) urges for a more critical approach to 
interculturality, one that is not “top-down” (imposed by the dominant), but rather “bottom-up” 
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(created from the subaltern). Critical interculturality, as proposed by the author, rather than 
focusing on differences and diversity, focuses on how differences are constructed within unjust 
relations among cultures. In other words, it centers on how have the differences between 
European and, recently, “American” cultures and Latin-American cultures been produced and 
maintained a long history. Then, it works as a tool, process and project that is developed from the 
subaltern as a demand of inequality and injustice (Walsh, 2009). Critical interculturality serves 
as a "decolonial, ethical, and political project" that aims to question and transform certain 
structures, and social relations that perpetuate inequality so that other ways of “knowing, being, 
thinking, and learning are acknowledged” (Granados-Beltran, 2016, p.176). Although this term is 
proposed from an indigenous locus of enunciation, it does not mean that other groups cannot be 
part of it (Walsh, 2009), and so aims this study to research about: how this critical interculturality 
is evidenced in the bilingual classroom and curriculum. 
3.2.1.1. Critical interculturality in the Bilingual Classroom 
 One of the principles in Bilingual education is social justice as it includes at least two 
languages and cultures (García, 2008); therefore, it should strive to establish a horizontal relation 
between both of them. About this matter, Schecter and Cummins (2003, p.9) says that “in 
contexts of cultural, linguistic, or economic diversity, where social inequality inevitably exists, 
[...] interactions are never neutral: they either challenge the operation of coercive relations of 
power in the wider society or they reinforce those power situations”. Thus, if bilingual teaching 
helps learners understand social inequality, they will become active learners for social change 
(Kubota, 2004). In this sense, it is required that bilingual education promote the advancement of 
critical awareness (on matters such as unfair relations of power among cultures) as a footstep to 
produce social change and to make people aware of their oppression (Kumaravadivelo, 2001). 
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accordingly, it is essential that the bilingual classroom be an opportunity to “question, displace, 
and subvert concepts and practices" left and imposed from dominant cultures with the goal of 
"intervening, constructing, creating, and liberating” (Díaz, 2010). From another line of thought, 
Kubota (2004) proposes critical multiculturalism as a frame to address culture in a classroom 
since it is a “basis to question irregular and unjust issues of race, gender, class, ideologies, 
politics, and power of a cultural group” (p. 47). Although the focus of the critical 
multiculturalism is not the same as critical interculturality, some of the principles she proposes 
for education can be taken and redirected to our focus.  
 In a bilingual classroom where critical interculturality is sought, neutrality and stability of 
difference should be rejected (Kubota, 2004). Rather, it should explore issues as why inequality 
among cultures exists and how various kinds of difference are produced, legitimated or 
eliminated within a colonial framework (Giroux, 1988, 1995). Critical interculturality 
problematizes, rather than presupposes, difference and explores a critical understanding of 
culture (Kubota, 2004). Secondly, Critical-intercultural education perceives culture as a 
discursive construct with “inherent tensions rather than an orderly, coherent, and predictable 
system” (Nieto, 1999a).  Then, bilingual students should understand how certain discursive 
constructs such as the discourses of colonialism can create and legitimate a “colonial dichotomy 
between the Self and the Other, in which the Self is conceptualized as civilized, rational, logical, 
and thus superior, whereas the Other is conceptualized as uncivilized, irrational, illogical, and 
thus inferior” (Pennycook, 1998). Thirdly, Critical intercultural education should focus on 
injustice at an intercultural level; that is, it does not focus on oppression at an individual level but 
at the level of relations between cultures; critical interculturality should study how certain 
cultures are systematically oppressed by others. And finally, as Walsh (2009) highlights, Critical 
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interculturality does not only focus on ethnic-minority groups but on all students regardless of 
their life conditions.  
Besides all the above, for critical interculturality to take place in bilingual education, it is 
also essential to also develop a critical intercultural communicative competence that allow 
students to critically relate with other cultures. 
3.2.1.1.1 Critical intercultural communicative competence 
To understand the concept of critical intercultural communicative competence 
(Henceforth CICC) it is imperative to first cover the concept of intercultural communicative 
competence as the former emerges from the latter. In bilingual education, language development 
not only involves linguistic features as they may not be sufficient for effective communication 
unless they are accompanied by “multidimensional cultural awareness"(Cetinavci, 2012). For 
this effective communication to happen, it is necessary to develop intercultural communicative 
competence (Henceforth ICC), which is understood as the individuals’ ability to interact with 
and accept others’ perceptions of the world through the conscious reflections and evaluations of 
what they understand is different (Byram, Nichols, Stevens, 2009). It allows language users to 
understand the way in which intercultural communication happens and how cultures relate to 
each other. 
ICC consists of three components: Knowledge, skills, and attitudes. First, knowledge is 
referred to as the information of the two or more cultures that the student possesses, which could 
be given in terms of surface or deep culture. Skills are considered as the abilities to relate and 
interpret the knowledge. Finally, attitudes are built by factors as openness, readiness and 
curiosity. Byram (1997) claims that these components “serve as constituents to help learners 
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build a final savoir: savoir s’engager” or critical cultural awareness. This is defined as “the 
ability to evaluate critically and on the basis of explicit criteria some of the perspectives, 
practices and products in one’s and other’s cultures and countries”.   Critical cultural awareness 
promotes an active participation and critical evaluation of the similarities and differences of 
students’ own and target cultures based on the knowledge of these. When students acquire a 
critical cultural awareness, they are willing to actively engage in questioning unfair existing 
structures of power among cultures. 
ICC in itself contains the necessary features to promote a critical interculturality as it 
includes the savoirs that lead to achieve a savoir s’engager, which is the type of savoir critical 
interculturality looks for; however, several teachers have taken it from such a superficial 
(Gómez, 2013) and functional (Walsh, 2009) perspective in which it is supposed to be developed 
by only exposing students to the surface and stereotypical aspects of cultures, that it is necessary 
to come up with a term that better specifies the importance of the criticality of ICC. This is why 
Gómez (2015) proposes to use the term CICC. This places a bigger emphasis on the types of 
knowledges, skills, and attitudes that are needed to critically interact with other cultures such as a 
wide knowledge of deep aspects of culture and how cultures are related to each other, critical and 
evaluative skills, and attitudes like willingness to actively challenge existing structures of 
injustice and engage in social change.  
 Gómez (2015) asserts that CICC is achieved when learners react critically about the 
status quo of deep-rooted cultural constructs. In this sense, it implies that preconceived ideas 
about culture are challenged and culture is problematized at the extent to which it is realized as a 
complex and dynamic entity.  To reach such understanding, conflicting topics concerning 
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individual and collective variations of both the target and the own culture need to be addressed 
by using the language dialogically and critically inasmuch as language and culture development 
cannot be separated (Byram, 1997). While addressing and understanding culture dialogically, 
students ought to take critical stances that will allow reflections leading to the understanding of 
complex topics of deep culture such as marginalization, racism, sexism, and so forth. Besides, 
CICC is developed when learners relate situations to life experiences, deal with diverse 
positions, have a process of discovering, comparing, and interpreting their target and own 
cultures, and when they take firm positions about problematic topics and to critically defend 
them (Gómez, 2015). 
3.2.1.2 Intercultural Curriculum  
An intercultural curriculum offers the content and methodologies that are needed to 
achieve intercultural communicative competences in the bilingual classroom. From a general 
perspective, curriculum refers to the learning specifications that are previously planned to be 
implemented and guided in a particular schooling context (Ker, 1968, quoted in Kelly 1983). 
This notion, although exposes a common shape among curricula, varies according to the specific 
purpose each curriculum seeks.  Smith (1996) makes the differentiation depending on the 
emphasis that is placed on the determined view of education (purpose) and focus; the author 
divides the curriculum as: Body of knowledge, product, process and praxis. Due to the goal 
critical interculturality proposes, curriculum as praxis as well as “central curriculum” (Richards, 
2013) offer the view of education that concerns the intercultural curriculum. Here, the focus is 
placed on the methodologies that, as explained in the notion of critical interculturality, intend to 
foster a critical reflection towards knowledge from the native and target culture in students while 
problematizing it; Therefore, Critical interculturality is conceived as a central curriculum. 
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Interculturality itself should be understood as the harmonic interaction between two 
cultures in contact; this interaction in given in equal terms that allow a “horizontal dialogue” 
(Walsh, 2009). In account of this, an intercultural curriculum should propose content and 
methodologies that seek this outcome; therefore, the proposal needs to start to be planned from 
the analysis of both cultures. 
One suggested option for the intercultural curriculum is offered by Lluch (1999); the 
author explains how the educational foci should be oriented to represent the realities from both 
groups in contact. Additionally, he exposes three fundamental actions to be included in the 
intercultural curriculum: The organization of experiences based on values of equality, 
reciprocity, cooperation and integration, the usage of cultural diversity as means to social 
learning, and the endowment of students with analysis, assessment, and culture-critique skill. 
Another important aspect that results fundamental for the development of this concept is the 
critical focus of an intercultural curriculum. Lluch (1999) understands this as the process of 
providing students with the instruments to perceive the world from various sociocultural 
perspectives. Additionally, in its development, learners will be also required to analyze their own 
social reality. The ultimate purpose, yet, is to understand how diversity and inequality are 
constructed within a particular multicultural context. 
Accounting these aspects, the intercultural curriculum offers the path to successfully 
interact with other cultures and at the same time, analyse the own culture. Díaz (2010) and 
Gómez (2015) have significant recommendations that can be added to the intercultural 
curriculum. Díaz (2010) notes the importance of “a critical understanding of history, the 
redeployment of emancipatory education practices and the de-centering from the colonial 
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episteme” (in Granados-Beltran, 2016, p. 181). To the author, the inclusion of history should be 
regarded from a non-official perspective in which a historical awareness that allows the 
questioning, transformation, and generation of history that acknowledges the Others be possible. 
Also, it is important to include non-western knowledges that have been historically considered 
inferior so that no student regard other cultures as inferior. On the other hand, Gómez (2015) 
proposes, “first, to balance the study of surface culture and deep culture; second, to avoid the 
proliferation of stereotypes; third, to see that culture is transformative and heterogeneous rather 
than static and uniform, and fourth (and the most important), to examine culture critically from a 
more realistic basis than from a celebratory and neutral perspective.”(p. 47) 
3.2.2. Bilingual Education 
Whereas language teaching programs focus on teaching the language as a subject, 
bilingual education programs can go beyond by using the language as a means of instruction to 
achieve other purposes (García, 2008). It not only aims to master the language but also to 
develop other knowledges and skills along it. According to the author, Bilingual education 
provides meaningful and equitable education that, at the same time, promotes “tolerance towards 
other linguistic and cultural groups” (p. 5). This type of education, at the same time, fosters 
deeper understanding about the different languages and cultures. One of the main goals of 
bilingual education is to use at least two languages to educate “generally, meaningfully, 
equitably, and for tolerance and appreciation of diversity” (García, p. 6). In this goal, the relation 
of bilingual education with interculturality is evident, and the relation can go further to the 
critical dimension of interculturality on the grounds that “bilingual education must justify itself 
philosophically as education” (Fishman, 1989), an education that strives to create critical citizens 
who demand better life conditions.  
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Bilingual education underpins two principles for the pedagogical practice: Social Justice 
and Social Practice (Garcia, 2008). Among the factors that seek social justice, such as equity, 
language of tolerance, expectations and rigor and assessment, it is necessary to highlight the 
importance equity plays on the bilingual classroom. In a teaching context that involves two or 
more languages, and therefore two or more cultures, it becomes mandatory to have equity in 
terms of content; this, as exposed by Schecter and Cummins (2003) frames the concept of 
bilingual education; students do not abandon their own identity with their language and culture, 
but they enrich it with the incorporation of a new language and culture. This leads to the social 
practice since, despite students’ cultural backgrounds, students start to equally participate from 
both languages and from what each language implies.  
Transformative pedagogy then becomes one of the goals that social practice pursues; the 
bilingual education — as focus — has promoted a democratic space where both cultures interact 
in a fifty-fifty percent relation; however, this interaction does not occur by itself. Garcia (2008) 
points out the need for meaningful interactions for social practice to happen; therefore, there is a 
need to provide the space where these interactions and the methodologies that prompt it be given. 
It is possible to affirm that this transformative pedagogy is supported by the principles of Freire's 
pedagogy in the sense that this pedagogy, in the bilingual education, not only involves “banking 
education” limited to the transmission of information, but also a stimulation of dialogue between 
both languages and cultures by addressing specific elements of them. Then, the role of students 
in a bilingual setting is more than just learning information from two different cultures through 
different languages; their role is to interrelate and connect both separate worlds through critical 
reflection on the deep issues discussed inside the classroom. 
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3.2.2.1 Bilingual curriculum  
Within this framework of bilingual education, the bilingual curriculum gains special 
significance since it is intended to serve as a guide to attain the educational purpose 
aforementioned in a specific program or institution. Given that there are many variables 
influencing the different local settings, not all curricula fit the same. In the case of the curricula 
focused on bilingual education, it is important to consider elements, at a wide scale, such as the 
context in which the bilingual school or institution operates, the factors within the educational 
system itself, and the academic and linguistic proficiency expected to be achieved. In a more 
specific scale, the time allocated to each language, subject and content-matter has to be decided 
(García, 2008). The decisions on these matters are clearly aligned with the ideology of 
bilingualism that is adopted. From the many existent ideologies of bilingualism, the inclusion of 
it in the curriculum for the Latino-American context should aim to enact the enrichment of 
identities; the understanding between individuals globally and locally; the widener of 
perspectives in regard to other cultures and the own; and a profound education.  In other words, 
the bilingual curriculum should target to develop Critical Interculturality.  
A bilingual curriculum devoting time and importance to both the first and the second 
language, then, impacts the education of an individual linguistically and cognitively. As both 
languages are interdependent at a deeper level of cognitive functions, they can nurture each other 
(Cummins, 1981). This is why bilingual curricula should work on developing literacy, which is a 
way to promote academic rigor and to enhance the individual's’ abilities for meaning making. In 
this sense, literacy constitutes an important role in critiquing issues of coloniality and inequality 
as the individuals develop awareness in the different kinds of discourses that surround them 
(Granados-Beltrán, 2016). 
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4. METHODOLOGY 
 
4.1 Type of Research 
Considering this research attempts to analyze the impact the incorporation of the subject 
Cultura Hispanoamericana has on the pre-service teacher’s profile in terms of interculturality, 
this study was framed in a descriptive-qualitative paradigm. According to Koh and Owen (2000), 
the qualitative research refers to an umbrella term that is used to classify the various procedures 
where the importance of the research relies on the process itself rather than the outcome. 
Through different methods that may encompass observation, analysis of practices, attitudes, 
thoughts, these types of studies seek to derive into a hypothesis that will be corroborated or 
disengaged as the research moves forward. Koh and Owen (2000) highlight the role of the 
researcher(s) as one of the primary sources that guide the research procedure as they are the ones 
that gather data from questionnaires, interviews, surveys among other methods.  
 Most specifically, this study is supported by a descriptive research, where specific 
elements of the sample population and target course will be described through all the stages of 
the study. Although this type of research is unable to answer specific questions, it will rather 
provide an analysis of the intercultural processes that are carried out in the course to be studied, 
and in the analysis of those processes relies the importance of this study.  
4.2 Context and Setting  
The context where this study was carried out is a public university called Universidad 
Tecnológica de Pereira (henceforth UTP), in the program Licenciatura en Bilingüismo con 
Énfasis en Inglés (henceforth LBI). The university, whose institutional identity seeks an integral 
professional development, according to its PEI (Proyecto Educativo Instituciona)l, directs its 
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academic activities to the humanistic and disciplinary training. This type of formation implies 
that the programs facilitate experiences, knowledges, and procedures that allow students to 
critically and creatively approach their culture.  As for the program, which, as previously 
described, has recently modified its curriculum, it aims to train learners to become teachers in 
bilingual education. To do so, it labels all its courses into five main areas: English and Spanish, 
pedagogy, ICTs, research, and interculturality. A part of the latter area is the course Cultura 
Hispanoamericana I (CH), which emerged in 2017-2. This three-credit course is held three hours 
per week, and it is a Spanish-conducted class.  
4.3 Participants 
Since the target subject has been recently incorporated to the program curriculum and it is 
a second-semester course that came to replace and upper-semester one, the type of student 
population taking this course varies among semesters and academic backgrounds. Then, it is 
possible to find students of various semesters, some of whom have already taken other subjects 
that belong to the intercultural area. On the other hand, there are students who are taking this 
subject and Have note taken other culture-related subjects due to their semester level, that would 
be, from second to fourth semester.  
As this study seeks to examine the type of intercultural processes that are carried out in 
the program based on this subject, it was necessary to consider the effects that the variety in 
conditions of the population might have on the results of this research. Then, aiming to describe 
the impact the specific subject has on pre-service teachers´ profile in terms of interculturality, it 
was decided to incorporate in the sample population only students from second to fourth 
semester taking this course. In this way, it will be possible to set a consistent result given the 
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tendency of the population to get more homogeneous over time. Following this path, the 
obtained results will be more meaningful for future generations. 
As exposed by Neuman (2009), in qualitative studies the sample size cannot be pre-
established since the data collection demands may vary until the study reaches the category 
saturation. The sample size for this research started in a tentative number of ten students (from 
both genres) from one of the CH groups. However, as this tentative sampling population 
depended on the preliminary obtained results, it was expanded to 12 students once the analysis 
process indicated it necessary. In the given research, many variables were found due to the 
descriptive nature of the study. Mertens (2005) emphasizes on the need of a constant flexible 
sample that can be evaluated and refined as the study progresses, for the assurance of sample 
relevance throughout the research study. Therefore, the sample in this study varied along the data 
collection as the project required to widen the scope.  
 The second main participant of this project was the professor of the course. The professor 
is a woman who was in charge of designing the course and who has been teaching it so far. She 
has got a bachelor’s degree and specialization in the teaching of French from the 
StendhalGrénoble 3 university (France). Since she is part of a Belgian Association in which she 
has guided and served as translator to several tourists in their trips along Colombia, she has been 
exposed to several intercultural scenarios. As for the research, she was informed about the 
interest of conducting a research study in the course she guides, and the type of methods used to 
collect the data. 
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4.4 Researchers role 
The first role of the researchers was as non-participant observers (Frankel, J. et al, 2003) 
of the classroom. That is, the researchers did not participate at all in the dynamics of the class, 
but they rather sat aside and watched. The participants knew that they were being observed; 
however, they did not know about what they were being observed.  It was decided that the three 
researchers would perform this role claiming that two or three observers per class avoids 
personal biases and allow the possibility of having various perspectives (Mertens, 2005). 
Therefore, in each class observation, two or the three researchers observed and then compared 
their field notes. Additionally, the researchers were designers and administrators of both 
interviews and questionnaires. As for the interview, it was decided that one researcher would be 
the interviewer while the other two would observe and take notes from behind the interviewees.  
4.5 Data Collection Methods 
 Accounting the characteristics and type of the present study, three main instruments were 
used to collect data: 
4.5.1 Questionnaire 
 The first data-collection method that was implemented was questionnaires. According to 
Dörnyei (2003), questionnaires can collect factual, behavioral, and attitudinal information. 
Considering the nature of the study, attitudinal questions were designed as they can draw 
information about students’ “attitudes, opinions, beliefs, preferences and values” (p. 8).  The 
questionnaires were used both at the beginning and at the end of the course experience as they 
would serve to notice the shift of students’ perspective on interculturality, culture and 
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bilingualism though the semester. All the students filled the questionnaire during the first and the 
last observation and only the ones that fit our sample population were selected. 
4.5.2 Field-notes  
Observation and field-notes were an important source to comprehend how interculturality 
was presented inside the course. Therefore, field-notes of students and teacher interactions inside 
the class, activities as well as instructional procedures and pedagogical dynamics related to 
culture were collected. In account of this, fieldnotes were chosen since they serve to describe and 
document the complex interactions in social settings (Marshall and Rossman, 2006). The 
gathering of this empirical data was carried out through a non-participant observation since the 
researchers intended to observe how interculturality and culture were evidenced and approached 
in the classroom. In this type of observation, the researchers are not directly involved in the 
activity that is being observed; they rather keep distance and watch from the “sidelines” 
(Fraenkel, Wallen, & Hyun, 2003).  
4.5.3 Semi-structured Interviews 
As a complement to the previous instruments, the third data collection method applied 
was interviews since they allow to report meaningful data that cannot be observed as feelings, 
thoughts, and intentions (Patton, 2002). The researchers interviewed ten students of the CH 
course to notice how their perception of interculturality, cultures and bilingualism developed 
throughout the whole pedagogical intervention. To this end, interviews were designed in a semi-
structured type because there were specific issues and topics to be covered, yet it needed to be 
flexible at some extent to enable the registration of relevant information that might emerge 
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during the process. This approach was chosen, then, to later compare the collected information 
with the rest of the data. (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2003).  
 
4.6 Data collection process  
 The process of data collection consisted on four stages. First, it was defined which were 
the indicators of each objective (see the objectives section) and which methods could draw 
information on those indicators. It was decided that the questionnaires could provide information 
on the first and fourth objective, the field-notes on the second and third, and the interview on the 
third and fourth. Then, with the objectives for each method defined, the researchers could start to 
design and apply the methods. For the first questionnaire, five question regarding interculturality, 
students’ culture, other cultures, bilingualism and the course itself were formulated. The 
questionnaire only requested the answers and students’ semester level; no name was asked. 
Before applying, it was piloted with a similar population of five students and some adjustments 
were made based on it. This instrument was applied during the first observation day to all the 
students and then the ones that did not fit the semester scope were taken apart. The metadata 
assigned to this set of entries was the following: “EncA#01”, Enc meaning questionnaire, A 
meaning that it is part of the first of two sets of questionnaires, and #01 according to the number 
of entries obtained from students. 
For the observation, a template that included the objectives and a section for the 
observations, the insights and the time was used. Each researcher used one template when 
observing the classes, so later those notes would be condensed into one write-up (per class) with 
further insights. Some observations were supported by recordings of the classes so that more 
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details would be obtained. In total, eight write-ups from eight (8) observations were collected. 
Those write-ups were assigned a metadata according to the order of observations, the date, and 
the initials of the observers that were in the specific observation. In this sense, the third 
observation, for example, was named “E3-ODFG-06-09-18” (E stands for Entry, 3 for third 
entry, O for Observer, and D, F, and G for the initials of each observer and the last numbers 
indicate the date).  
 The second questionnaire was designed and applied for the eighth observation of the 
class. By that time, students had already got eleven classes of CH and the semester was about to 
finish. As the fourth objective of the study is to notice the shift in students’ perspective, it was 
decided that the questionnaire would be similar to the first one so that the same type of 
information would be obtained and later compared. The questionnaire was again applied to all 
the students during class time and the ones out of the semester scope were not included. The 
name given to this set of entries was “EncB#01” and so forth, meaning that it was the second set 
of questionnaires and the corresponding entries. 
 Finally, for the semi-structured interview, participants on the third and fourth semester 
were included. Three main questions were selected with some possible follow-up questions to 
use if necessary. The interview was intended to last 10 to 15 minutes. Before applying the 
interview, it was piloted with two students of the program who volunteered. During the piloting 
and the actual interviews, one researcher asked the questions while the other two took notes from 
behind. All the interviews were recorded to later be transcribed. The names given to the 
transcriptions of the interview were “Ent#01” and so on.  
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4.7 Data analysis process  
For this descriptive research, it was decided to use a content analysis approach because “it 
concerns a second-level, interpretative analysis of the underlying deeper meaning of the data” 
(Dörnyei, 2007). Content analysis refers to any “qualitative data reduction and sense-making 
effort that takes a volume of qualitative materials and attempts to identify core consistencies and 
meanings” (Patton, 2002). The sequence followed by this type of analysis is coding for themes, 
looking for patterns, making interpretations, and building theory (Ellis and Barkhuizen, 2005). 
As a first stage of the analysis process, several open codes were obtained both a priori and add 
hoc. Regarding the a priori codes, they were mainly selected from the conceptual framework, 
however, some others were selected from the questions of the questionnaires. These are the main 
a priori codes that were selected:  
● Students perceptions  
● Notion of culture 
● Authentic Literary readings  
● Surface/ Deep culture topics  
● Intercultural Awareness  
● Cultural Identity 
● Dimensions of Interculturality:  
o Relational interculturality 
o Functional interculturality 
o Critical interculturality  
● Decolonial Discourse 
● Evidence of Inequality / Injustice  
● Promotion of social change 
● Issues of race, gender, class, ideologies, politics,  
● Problematization of culture  
● Cultural Evaluation of similarities and differences  
● Cultural knowledge by preference 
● Cultural knowledge by context 
● Awareness of one’s culture 
● Attitude  
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Once these codes were selected, the analysis of the data started. First, the questionnaires were 
read, and they were coded according to some of the previously selected codes. Also, as this 
process was done, some ad hoc codes emerged. Once a first approach to the questionnaires was 
done, researchers continued with the observation fieldnotes. In this process, more add hoc codes 
appeared. These are some of the ad hoc codes that appeared in these stages:  
● Instructional process 
● Didactic resource  
● Historical content 
● Culture comparison 
● Instructional pattern 
● Pedagogical strategies 
● Relation with previous contents 
● Didactic transposition-scaffolding  
● Promotion of social change 
● Discursive pattern   
● Pedagogical tool 
● Literacy promotion 
● Deep / Surface culture topics 
● Cultural revindication  
● Problematization of culture 
● Decentralized history content 
By analyzing the codes, some categories and themes were identified. During all this 
process, some memos were also written, product of the analysis and discussion between the 
researchers. The categories were drawn within one of the five main themes, which are the titles 
of the findings presented in the following section. 
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5. FINDINGS 
 
5.1 Characterization of the Cultura Hispanoamericana Course Pedagogical model 
Since this research study sought to describe the effect of the course in terms of 
interculturality, it was important to characterize its pedagogical model in order to establish some 
parameters that allowed the understanding of the conditions that led to the results described in 
this section. Therefore, through the observations and interviews carried out during the semester, 
the specific purposes of the class could be characterized. The purposes, at the same time, are 
followed by particular contents, methodologies, resources and evaluation systems. 
Regarding the purpose of the course, it can be stated that, although it was not gotten from 
any curricular document, it could be registered from the classroom observations that there is a 
latent objective present all throughout the lessons, as the following pieces of data evidence:  
(Professor, E1-ODG-23_08_18 L 12-13)“La idea de esta clase es que ustedes como 
Colombianos comprendan la historia.”  “The objective of this class is that you as 
Colombians understand the history” 
 
(E8-OFD-31-01-18 L 75-76) “es desde el entendimiento de la historia donde surgen los 
cambios culturales porque se sublevan.” “It is from the understanding of history where 
cultural changes emerge” 
(Ent#8 L 28 - 48) “uno dice como que piensa desde el colegio que el proceso de 
independencia [...] y todo el proceso de colonización fue color de rosa. Mentiras que no, 
que hubo mucha sangre y hubo muchas personas caídas; [...]nos chocamos con una 
realidad distinta, [...] entonces es algo que desmiente esa historia que lo montan a uno. 
[...] No nos enseñan que mataron a todo el pueblo, las enfermedades que trajeron, todo el 
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oro que se saquearon, la parte que estuvo acá las torturas, todo lo que tuvieron que pasar” 
“We think from school that the independence process and all the process of colonization 
was rosy. These are lies; there was a lot of blood and there were many people who died. 
We faced a different reality. So it is something that denies that history we believed. We 
did not learn how the people was milled, the diseases they brought, the golden they 
plundered, the tortures, everything that needed to happen.” 
 
From the former intervention, the professor states clearly the purpose of the course is to 
have students understand their culture history, as the professor believes that it is through the 
critical understanding of history that social realities can be changed. Besides, from the student 
interviews, it can be seen that the student recognizes a remarkable difference in the type of 
historical contents addressed both at school and during the course. His claim shows that the 
former was congratulatory as it overlooked deep and problematic historical aspects such as 
violent acts resulted from the colonization process. On the other hand, the sample shows that the 
type of history the course focused on was by no means congratulatory nor official. It served to 
reflect the outcome of events as lived by the subaltern. From this, it can be stated, then, that the 
underpinning purpose of the course is to foster a development of critical sociocultural awareness 
among students through the exposition of ￼￼decentralized (Díaz, 2010) and deep (Gómez, 
2013 )historical contents, which will be explored in short, and the sensibilization and 
identification with historical and current cultural issues of their context.  
         With this in mind and after analyzing the course contents, it was noticeable how the 
Cultura Hispanoamericana course seeks to address the Latin-American culture mainly from 
historical components. The contents focused on different interdisciplinary aspects such as 
geography, arts, literature, economics, and politics that could complement students’ learning and 
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broaden their perspective. Besides, one of the most important characteristics of the inclusion of 
decentralized historical components to approach culture is that it also addressed history from 
local perspectives as the fieldnotes evidence in the following:  
(E2-OFG-30_08_18 L6-9) La profesora saca el libro con el que abordará toda la clase: 
América mestiza de William Ospina “para que no sigamos diciendo que sólo los de 
afuera tienen algo que decir sobre la conquista traje un autor colombiano.” “The 
professor takes out the book she will use to teach the class “América Mestiza from 
William Ospina” She says: so that we do not continue saying that only people from the 
outside have something to say about the conquest, I brought a Colombian writer.” 
From the sample above, it is evident that the course placed great value in the inclusion of 
various interpretations on how historical events happened and their impact on the development 
of Hispanic American cultures. By doing so, the course breaks the paradigm of using only 
official perspective, being European and North-American knowledge. Then, and in accordance to 
Granados-Beltrán (2016), The course tried to cover history in such a way that non-Eurocentric 
versions of events were also acknowledged (p. 181). In this sense, the course encompasses at 
least two of the three fundamental aspects that Diaz (2010) outlined as the fundamental aspects 
of Decolonial Pedagogy: the promotion of “a critical understanding of history” and the 
“decentering from the colonial episteme”.  
Furthermore, these non-Eurocentric versions of events were referenced and worked out 
through different authentic readings, pictures denoting locations or historical moments, and 
different activities encompassing mainly oral presentations, discussions, and writing 
compositions of students in L1. When approaching the latter, there were remarkable instructions 
and explanations on how to approach and analyze texts as well as on how to approach writing. 
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The process itself was accompanied by constant promotion of reading literature and history and 
the development of writing habits as a core means to foster metacognitive and reflective 
processes to critically assume culture and to develop  the professional profile of students. The 
following excerpts serve as evidence of such: 
(E5-OFDG-30_08_18 L118 -120) A partir de este comentario la profesora continúa 
diciendo: “el que lee tiene una cantidad de conocimiento acumulado￼ que algún día 
puede reutilizar” ”From this comment, the professor continues saying ”The one who has 
an amount of knowledge accumulated someday could use it ” 
(E8- OFD-31-01-18 L 44-45) Profesora dice que la literatura empieza a servir para 
denunciar muchos atropellos del país. “The professor says that literature starts working as 
means to denounce several violations in the country” 
(E2-OFG-30_08_18 L 92-96) “un estudiante lee en voz alta, el resto sigue la lectura en 
silencio y entre párrafos se comenta. La profesora y estudiantes hacen sus aportes al 
párrafo frecuentemente se lanzan preguntas tanto de la profesora hacia los estudiantes 
como vice versa.”  “A student reads aloud while the rest of the class reads in silence. 
Each time a paragraph is read, they comment. The professor and the students comment on 
the text and they ask questions to each other professor to students and vice versa” 
First, the professor highlights the importance of reading as a source of knowledge that 
can be applicable to different situations; however, throughout the course, she also explains the 
effect that literature had historically in terms of social change since it has served to inform 
against unjust situations so that they are visible to society. Then, as the professor recognizes the 
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role that some literary works have in society, it can be said that she conceives the habit of 
reading as a medium to register historical evidence that is not normally available in other 
instances, and that is one of the main reasons why she promotes the habit among her students.  
As in the third excerpt, it was also possible to characterize some patterns in the 
methodology the professor used to approach the texts where students were encouraged to reflect 
and share their insights with the class so that they could be debated. She also proposed some 
questions that drove students to find specific information or to make connections with other texts 
or previous classes. These strategies aimed to foster a literacy development that could enable 
students to critically acknowledge contents they are exposed to. This literacy abilities promoted 
in the classroom that could serve students to address texts beyond the classroom and to denounce 
issues themselves are connected to Granados-Beltrán’s (2016) conceptions on literacy and 
bilingual education. He claims that literacy can serve as a facilitator to understand and question 
issues of coloniality or cultural and social inequality due to individuals ́ capacity to interpret 
different discourses and use them to build their own position.  
In the classroom, literacy also took place in the assessment process. During several 
classes, the professor would have students write specific types of texts based on previous 
readings and topics covered during the sessions. During this process, two stages were identified: 
instructional stage and productive stage. Generally, the professor explained the type of texts they 
were intended to write, their structure, the type of information to look for in the input. Then, 
students were given some time to brainstorm, outline and write their texts, which the professor 
would pick for later assessment. Another common assessment strategy the professor would use 
was group presentations. Every group was assigned to different topics and they had to prepare 
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the presentation considering different criteria. The professor’s requirements were to include 
synthesis of the main idea, use direct references to the authors of the texts, and interpretations 
made out of them. These evaluation methods previously mentioned are evident in the following 
excerpts:   
(E1-ODG_23_08_18 L-23-25 “La profesora agradece a los estudiantes por la 
presentación oral y hace énfasis en el sistema de evaluación: “hay ocho personas que no 
hicieron la exposición, las exposiciones no son recuperables” “The professor thanks 
students for their oral presentation and makes emphasis on the evaluation system: “there 
are 8 people who did not present, these presentations cannot be recovered” 
            (E1-ODG_23_08_18 L-123-127) “P: Por último van a trabajar sobre el Tatelulco y la 
malinche. Vamos a dividir los grupos. Van a realizar un texto argumentativo. Pueden 
tomar la información proyectada. Sigan la planilla guía que les envíe por correo. Tienen 
que encontrar y desarrollar tres argumentos basados en el texto.” “Professor says: Finally, 
you will work about the Tatelulco and the Malinche. We will divide the groups. You will 
write an argumentative text. You can use the proyected information. Follow the 
guidelines I sent through email. You need to find and develop three arguments based on 
the text” 
Besides, as part of the evaluation system, students were also asked to write reflections 
and log books about the cultural immersions they went to, and a special presentation about a 
cultural topic as a final project. These projects were presented in a context out of the classroom. 
Now, apart from what was described in all the characterization of the CH course, there were 
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several other aspects, resources and strategies that were relevant parts of its model; these are 
listed below:  
 
● rhetoric questions to foster reflection and deep thinking 
● revindication of subordinate cultures   
● eliciting questions  
● promotion of academic discourse 
● examples and analogies to ease learning and deep understanding  
● promotion of critical citizenship  
● Relating history with current realities  
● Comparison of cultures 
● problematization of cultures   
● Questioning of institutions  
● Questioning of cultural practices 
● Visibilization of problematic cultural practices  
● Images / Analysis and interpretation of  
●  Oral presentations 
● Promotion of cultural immersion 
● Promotion of social change and empowerment  
● religious, political, and artistic aspects   
● Critical interpretation of historical facts  
● Awareness of massive control mechanisms  
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● Relating contents and personal experiences   
● Multimedia material  
● Critic to hegemonic structures  
● Identification to the own culture  
 The previous list compiles some of the representative components that characterize the 
methodology and strategies that shaped the course. Several of them are aligned to what the 
authors of critical interculturality and decolonial pedagogies addressed in this study have also 
covered in their work. Firstly, the revindication of cultures and the active critic of hegemonic 
structures are supported by Walsh (2009), Granados-Beltrán (2016) and Diaz (2010). within 
societies and culture relations. In the same line, the promotion of critical citizenship (Byram, 
1997) and promotion of social change and empowerment (Kubota (2004), García (2008), 
Cummins (2003)) are also highly encouraged by these theories. Some other important 
characteristics of the course were the problematization of cultural aspects and the critical 
interpretations of historical facts that were also promoted from Gómez (2013, 2015) and Diaz 
(2010) respectively. Similarly, Byram is evident in the characterization as he proposes to address 
cultural aspects such as religion, politics and the arts in a critical intercultural curriculum (1994); 
also, he states that an important intercultural communicative skills is to be able to understand 
cultures through their comparison. Finally, Galindo, Loaiza, & Botero (2013) urge to promote 
the identification of students to their own culture so that they do not fall into some aculturized 
bilingualism. (p. 193) The missing aspects of this list have not been identified within specific 
theories; nonetheless, they are considered to play a very important role in the dynamics of the 
class that led to the rest of the findings.  
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5.1.2 Contextualized and experiential learning and teaching as a means to raising 
awareness and resignifing first culture. 
Some of the elements listed above display meaningful learning as an underpinning 
component that was found in the characterization of the course. After analyzing the observations, 
interviews and questionnaires, it was found that students valued and remarked the contents, the 
activities, and the way the teacher taught the course as meaningful for their lives and the lives of 
others. On one hand, the expectations they had before taking the course were met which implies 
that their particular interests and needs were included along the lessons; and on the other hand, 
students showed a strong interest or desire to share what they learned with other people. That is 
to say, they found worth and useful the knowledge they constructed from the experience. 
Likewise, most of these knowledge and topics were connected one to the other among the 
lessons, and many of these were related to the current reality of students which facilitated their 
assimilation. In the case of the final project assessed in the course, students were asked to write 
reflections and log books about the cultural immersions from academic outings which implied an 
appropriation of the knowledge to be shared later in a context out of the classroom. One final 
distinctive characteristic was the way the teacher approached the subject. This was perceived 
when the students affirmed that their learning was positively impacted by the strategies and 
passion that the teacher displayed in her classes. 
 
When students were asked about their expectations in relation to the course, they 
mentioned that they mainly expected to know more about the history of their descendants and 
how Latin American cultures, in general, developed through time so that they could understand 
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aspects of their own culture, identity, and realities. Then, at the end of the course when they were 
asked if their expectations about the course were met, all the participants gave affirmative 
answers. They remarked that they learned much about their history and culture, and they 
acknowledged the effect of the strategies, the passion, and the activities of the teacher for them to 
reach this learning. As a result of it, they considered to be more aware of their social 
environment, and they even ended up wanting to promote among others that knowledge 
constructed during the course. The following excerpts both from questionnaires “A” and “B” 
tells what the expectations were and how these were met: 
“¿Cuáles son sus expectativas del curso Cultura Hispanoamericana?  
            (EncA#2-p4) S: Aprender y apasionarme con mi cultura al conocerla desde sus 
raíces e inicios para trascender mi conocimiento a otras personas porque considero que 
todos deberían enorgullecerse [sic] de sus orígenes además todo toma un sentido cuando 
sabemos su procedencia”. “I want to learn and be passionate about my  culture by 
knowing it from its roots to mediate my knowledge to other people because I think we all 
should feel proud about our origins; besides, everything makes sense once we know its 
precedence”  
“¿Cree que sus expectativas del curso Cultura Hispanoamericana fueron 
cumplidas?¿cómo? ¿Por qué? 
            (EncB#3-p5)S: Sí, aprendí demasiado de cómo creció nuestro continente, lo que 
tuvieron que vivir nuestros ancestros para liberarse de la esclavitud. La profesora tenía 
demasiado conocimiento y brindó herramientas necesarias para adquirir los 
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conocimientos.” “Yes, I learned a lot about how our continent grew, what people had to 
live, what our ancestors lived to get their freedom. The professor had a lot of knowledge 
and gave us the necessary tools to acquire knowledge”  
“¿Cree que sus expectativas del curso Cultura Hispanoamericana fueron cumplidas? ¿cómo? 
¿Por qué? 
            (EncB#8-p5) Definitivamente fueron cumplidas, siento que ha sido un curso muy 
“nutritivo” hemos aprendido mucho acerca de nuestra cultura e historia, gracias a la 
apropiación de todos los temas por parte de la profesora que literalmente nos atrapa con 
su manera de contarnos la historia de nuestra cultura” “Definitively, my expectations 
were accomplished, I feel it has been a very enriching course. We have learned a lot 
about our culture and history thanks to the appropriation of the topics the professor had, 
who caught our attention with the way in which she talks about history” 
In the first excerpt from questionnaire A, it can be noticed that the student had an 
intrinsic desire to learn about their own culture. They urged to know and be passionate about 
their own culture as they conceived it as a key piece to find meaning in other spheres and 
situations of their life. This implies that students had certain intrinsic interest toward the course 
from the very beginning, which can be a main reason for their positive attitudes in general such 
as openness, curiosity, and readiness, the type of attitudes Byram (1997) acknowledges as 
desirable when learning about a Culture. Such attitudes and motivations certainly benefited the 
teaching and learning process, making it more meaningful.  
Then, from the last two excerpts of the questionnaire “B”,  it is evident that the subjects 
acknowledged the success of the course in meeting their expectations not only to the quantity 
and depth of knowledge they got, but also to the strategies that the professor used and her 
passion and deep knowledge in the matter. This implies that the passion, and her content and 
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pedagogical knowledge were two of the fundamental and characteristic aspects of the course that 
meaningfully impacted students’ learning and critical understanding of culture and history. The 
passion students highlight is relevant in this sub finding because, as Zuleta (1985) claims, 
extended knowledge about something is of little use if the teacher is not able to inspire students 
to willingly learn about a topic, create their own insights and keep them in their cognition in the 
long term. As previously mentioned, besides, the teacher evidences to have a pedagogical 
knowledge that students acknowledge and whose strategies are related to what some theorists 
promote as meaningful learning. These pedagogical strategies are oriented to enabling 
contextualized and experiential learning by articulating the contents to previous knowledge and 
students’ realities and by immersing students in real contexts that led them discover cultural 
aspects by themselves. 
(E7-OFDG-24-01-19 L-228-233) “La única forma como el movimiento estudiantil de 
mayo del 68 de Francia tomó fuerza fue cuando los camioneros, conductores de trenes, 
profesores se les unieron porque las marchas fueron masivas. Miren, ¿qué marcha fue 
masiva como la que hubo el año pasado acá? Ninguna, y claro porque se unieron los 
sindicatos. Lo que hay que buscar es que las clases sociales se les unan” “The only way 
how the student's movement in May form the 68 in France gained strength was when the 
lorry drivers, train drivers, and teachers joined them because the marches were massive. 
Look, what march was as massive as the one form the last year? No one, and it was 
because the trade unions joined. What we need to look for it that the social classes join 
them” 
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The former is a clear example of how the teacher connected a historical event to a similar 
situation students experienced in their context, relating, thus, two cultures and the content with 
students ́ experiences. By using students experience as a meaningful resource, the professor 
could ensure a better understanding of the historical event. Contextualizing contents is one of the 
pedagogical strategies Ausbel highlights the most in his meaningful learning theories. The author 
proposes this learning as the process of encompassing new knowledge with what students 
already know or have lived so that it can be easily retained and applied, prioritizing 
understanding and relating over memorizing. Finally, the fact that the course promoted different 
cultural immersions such as outings to historical places or museums indicated that the course 
also fosters a type of learning that is based on meaningful experiences. They followed the 
pedagogical pattern encouraged by Kolb (1984) in which students were first exposed to a 
“concrete experience”, that is, the cultural immersion, in which they had to observe and reflect 
through the use of journals and log books. Then, students were asked to conclude learning by 
capturing it in a binnacle or to apply those learnings to new instances by analyzing them through 
the use of argumentative texts; in other words, they had to construct new knowledge by 
connecting these experiences to new instances.  
5.2 Evidence of CI through students’ awareness of and social realities 
After having finished the course, it was possible to establish that students built critical 
interculturality through the recognition of cultural issues and their causes, the self-awareness to 
know the effect that the course had on themselves, the initiative to propose solutions to the 
problems, and leaning to take a side on unjust relations of power. As they could perceive the 
effects on them, they claim that the course has the potential to raise awareness about Colombian 
culture and current realities on everyone who could take the course. This data indicates that 
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students associate the learning of an own culture with the awareness of social issues that 
constantly affect their country, which adds value to the course that guides students to state that it 
should be accessible to many more people around the country. To illustrate this, the following 
excerpts have been selected:  
(EncB#10-p) “Sí, yo pienso que este es un curso muy completo en el que tenemos la 
oportunidad de adquirir conocimientos que son de gran importancia en cuanto a nuestra 
propia historia.” “Yes. I think that this is a very complete course in which we have the 
opportunity to acquire knowledge that are of great value in terms of our own history” 
(Ent#10: L17-24) “Definitivamente yo creo que esta materia no debería estar sólo en la 
licenciatura sino en todas las carreras porque nosotros debemos conocer el trasfondo de 
nuestra identidad, saber el origen de lo que estamos viviendo, porque lo que estamos 
viviendo ahora son las consecuencias de todo eso de atrás y nosotros a nivel de política, 
de muchas cosas, [...] no conocemos el trasfondo real de la historia. Me parece buenísimo 
que esa materia esté allí y debería estar en todas las carreras.”  “Definitely, I believe that 
this subject should not be be only in the program but in all the professional carriers 
because we should know the background of our identity, we need to know the origin of 
what we are living because what we live are the consequences of everything back then, 
and we, in a political level as well as in other aspects, we do not know the real 
background of history. It seems to me very good that we have this subject, and it should 
be in all the programs” 
E5-OFDG-30_08_18 (L-36-54) “... la profesora hace un comentario acerca de un galeón 
que fue encontrado hace aproximadamente dos años que contiene cargamento que iba a ser 
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llevado a España, lleno de riquezas y que muy probablemente ahora sería igualmente 
regalado a España por la familia Holguín como históricamente ha pasado. Ante el 
comentario, un estudiante reacciona diciendo que eso no es justo y que eso nos pertenece a 
nosotros puesto que era algo que ellos iban a robar, que por lo tanto ese tesoro debe ser 
para acá.”  “... the teacher comments on a sunken galleon that was found about two years 
ago containing a full-of-wealth cargo to be delivered to Spain. She continues mentioning 
that this would now be given as a gift to Spain by the Holguin family as it has occurred 
historically. To this comment, a student reacts by saying that it is not fair, and that this 
wealth belongs to us since it was something that they were going to steal, and therefore, 
that treasure must be here ". 
As it can be evidenced in the first excerpt, the student believes that the course is of great 
relevance for our society as it is necessary to know the background of our identity, and the root 
of what Colombians are living right now. They also recognize the relationship between past 
events and current issues. When the student claims that learning this is relevant in our context, 
they acknowledge a lack of understanding of our society and the source of our problems, which 
is the reason the problems keep being perpetuated. So, the student believes that the course has 
the potential to address those issues as it deals with Colombian identity issues and addresses 
culture from a historical perspective. Regarding the second fragment, taken from the interviews, 
the student also claims that the course should not only belong to the LBI program but to several 
other programs and even to high schools as it could narrow down the aforementioned issues 
ending in some type of social reality change. The former, since they recognize the course as the 
cause of their broader perspective about their culture and its deep aspects.  
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The students identify a problem in their society which is the lack of autonomy or/and 
willingness to learn about their country, their history, culture, and social issues, aspects they find 
very relevant for everyone as students believe that the lack of knowledge about them might be 
one major reason for many current issues to remain. This drives to the need, according to 
students, to spread courses such as CH to as many university programs and schools as possible.  
From this analysis, it was possible to identify how students developed different critical 
intercultural processes by finding  problems (cultural issues they mentioned) and their cause 
(lack of cultural and historical knowledge) in their culture and relate them to one another, by 
having the self-awareness to recognize the effect that the course had in themselves in regard to 
such problems, and by proposing solutions to those problems they initially found. The 
aforementioned makes it possible to assert that students have developed a sense of critical 
interculturality based on a number of reasons.  
First, as it was exposed in the theoretical framework, part of C.I. is to develop a critical 
understanding and critical awareness of one’s culture so that students be able to question 
“irregular and unjust issues of race, gender, class, ideologies, politics, and power of a cultural 
group” (Kubota, 2004, p.47); thus,  and as evidenced in the samples presented above, it is clear 
that students understand and are critically aware of unfortunate realities of their culture such as 
socio-economic problems and they are inclined to take a position on such issues, questioning 
certain realities, taking then, as  Schecter and Cummins (2003) urge, a side in their interaction,  
challenging “the operation of coercive relations of power in the wider society”. Additionally, 
students were able to make cause-effect connections between these problems and their cultural 
history. For them, it was possible to understand their current realities as a result of several 
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processes that occurred throughout time and that shaped their cultural dynamics, which 
evidences the sense of “critical understanding of history” and culture that Diaz (2010) claimed to 
be a condition to develop critical interculturality. 
5.3 Building of critical thinking skills and CI through the exposition of deep cultural 
contents 
At the beginning of the course, when the questionnaire A was implemented, it was found 
that some students perceived to know more about their own culture while others considered to 
have more knowledge about English speaking cultures. In both cases, as explained by them, it 
was due to exposure from school, being part of the culture or personal interest. It was also found 
that the type of knowledge some students claimed to have was information about their either 
culture. 
Data showed that the majority of students stated to have more knowledge of their own 
culture, although rather superficial; and, the rest of the students claimed that they had more 
knowledge about an English speaking culture as it can be seen in the following excerpts: 
            (EncA#2-p1) “Tengo más conocimiento de la cultura propia porque en ámbito 
educativo de educación media, a pesar de ser superficial, se hacía más énfasis en cultura 
colombiana que en otras.” “I think I have more knowledge about my own culture because 
in the educational field, although it could be superficial, there was more emphasis on the 
Colombian culture than others” 
            (EncA#1-p1) “Considero que tengo más conocimientos acerca de la cultura 
inglesa ya que en muchas ocasiones he podido notar el cómo se deja por debajo nuestra 
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cultura, resaltando rasgos de la cultura inglesa y he obtenido más información de esta 
cultura (la inglesa).” “I think I know more about English culture since in many occasions 
I could notice how our culture has been placed in a secondary position while highlighting 
aspects from the English cultures and I could have learn more about this culture” 
In the first excerpt, it can be noticed that the student thinks that mid- and high-schools 
address culture in a very superficial way, although it is enough for them to consider their own-
culture knowledge greater than the foreign-culture one. In the second excerpt, on the other hand, 
the second student acknowledges a devaluation of their own culture as more emphasis is 
attributed to the foreign culture in their context. It can be affirmed, then, that the student 
conceives that, based on the amount of information that people receive about each culture, there 
is a hierarchy between theirs and other’s cultures. This is why the students thinks that they know 
more about the English-speaking culture. Thus, the student also recognizes and questions an 
unfairness between such cultural relations that might lead to a lack of identification toward the 
own. Finally, contrasting these samples, a disagreement in the way students perceive the cultural 
information coming their context is evident. Such discrepancy might rely on a non-identified 
variable which led them to perceive their cultural experiences in different ways.    
By the end of the semester, when students had experienced most of the curriculum of the 
CH course, the questionnaire B and the interview were applied. After analyzing  the second 
questionnaire (B), it was found that all the students perceived they had more knowledge about 
their own culture, most of whom claimed it was due to the Cultura Hispanoamericana course. 
This was also found in the interviews that some students affirmed to have consolidated some 
knowledge or cultural perspectives they already had thanks to the professor and the course. Data 
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from these second set of questionnaires and the interviews showed that students either 
completely attributed their first-culture knowledge to the course Cultura Hispanoamericana or 
that the course complemented some previous knowledge they had already gotten due to previous 
experiences or interest. The next evidence depicts this affirmation: 
(EncB#7-p1) “Considero que estoy más familiarizada con la cultura Colombiana porque 
ha despertado mi interés gracias a la materia de Cultura Hispanoamericana. La cultura de 
habla inglesa si bien es importante, creo que ya tendré la oportunidad de profundizar en 
ellas.” “I think I am more familiarized with the Colombian culture because Cultura 
Hispanoamericana course made me interested about it. Although the English-speaking 
cultures are important, I think that I will later have the opportunity to learn more in 
depth” 
           (Ent#2: L26-31) “Lo que hizo (el curso) fue moldear un pensamiento que yo ya 
tenía de por sí. O sea, antes de iniciar la clase, yo traía un pensamiento de las cosas, quizá 
un poco parecido pero no tenía los conceptos tan arraigados y tan claros. Ya después, a lo 
largo del curso, ese pensamiento se ha ido moldeando y acomodando a las necesidades de 
mi entorno, de mi actualidad” “What the course did was to shape some thoughts I already 
had. This means that before the course, I had some opinions and ideas that were similar to 
the ones I have now but that were not as clear and internalized as they are now. Then, 
along the course, these thoughts have been shaped and adapted to my current reality” 
In the first passage, it can be noticed that the student considers she knows more about 
their culture since the CH course arouse her interest in their culture. Additionally, it is possible to 
affirm that the student has a preference for her culture as it is emphasized that learning about her 
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own culture comes first, and second-culture learning can happen later. This implies that the 
course arose such interest, and even a greater sense of identity, in the student that she has no 
problem in waiting longer to learn about the English-Speaking Culture. Regarding the second 
excerpt, the student claims that they already had a certain thinking about culture that was similar 
to what the course proposed; however, such preconceived notions were consolidated and 
grounded into a more defined thinking thanks to the course. Besides, the student asserts that they 
were able to shape and adapt their thinking to the needs of their current context. This shows a 
capacity to adapt knowledge to the new information that is presented, not taking for granted what 
they already thought. Even more, the student not only consolidates their knowledge and 
perspectives about their culture but they claim that they adapted it to the needs of their current 
society. This shows that the student engaged in some skills of critical thinking that allows them 
to analyze their knowledge and their context so that the former can be adapted to the latter.  
Olaya and Gómez (2013) highlight the role of deep cultural knowledge as controversial 
culture issues in the development of critical thinking and CICC, which go along hand. This 
implies that in order to achieve a sense of CICC or CI, students should also develop critical 
thinking skills. By being exposed to cultural contents from a deep or non-congratulatory 
perspective students have the opportunity to develop complex thinking processes. Then, the new 
knowledge that students claimed to have acquired during the course was the base to the 
development of such thinking processes, that, in turn, aid the development of the critical 
interculturality in students as further findings will describe.  
Olaya and Gómez (2013) have analyzed that culture is often taught uncritically because it 
only focuses on its surface and celebratory level and, therefore, it fails to promote critical 
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thinking and reflective knowledge in the EFL classroom. As an opposed perspective to the 
increasing dissemination of surface culture from a received and neutral view, this article presents 
the results of a research study that focused on how EFL pre-service teachers studied elements of 
deep culture in order to foster their critical intercultural competence through a model of critical 
multiculturalism. The study claims that critical intercultural competence can be achieved through 
controversial issues of deep culture (e.g. social class struggle, poverty, cultural loss, prejudice, 
and diverse views of life related to individualism, the American dream, masculinity, and 
femininity, among others) that challenged learners to react critically about the status quo of deep-
rooted cultural constructs.  
5.4 Conception of culture equality and potential of C1 as basis to approaching C2 in 
bilingual learning and teaching processes 
During the interviews and the second questionnaire, it was found that students had got 
certain ideologies on bilingual processes and what the professional profile of a language teacher 
should be, considering culture as an essential part of it. Students claimed that they found the CH 
course very meaningful for their language learning and necessary for their training process as 
language teachers;  they believe that culture one is a “must” during the acquisition of a second 
language so that their own culture is in no regard excluded or subtracted both during their 
language and teacher-training process and during their future service. This also showed how 
students developed a sense of equity in terms of culture learning inside the classroom. The 
following excerpts will serve as evidence.  
(Ent#4:L41-43) “yo opino que para uno entrar lo que nosotros somos es una segunda 
lengua, primero debemos de tener bases muy firmes de lo que es nuestra lengua materna 
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y pues los aspectos culturales que esta trae consigo.” “I think that in order to know a 
second language, we need to have strong basis about our own language and the cultural 
aspects it implies” 
(EncB#12 P1) “primero debemos aprender quienes somos y de dónde venimos para así 
avanzar en el camino. No hay que dejar atrás la opción de conocer otras culturas pero 
primero hay que estudiar la nuestra” “First, we should learn who we are and where we 
come from so that we can build on from that. We should not left behind the opportunity 
to learn about other cultures, but we need to study our own culture first” 
In the previous excerpts it can be evidenced how students conceive language learning 
should take place. They first acknowledge the connection between the language and its culture, 
and they think it is natural to learn the culture when learning the language. This is relevant to the 
study as exactly that conception has been evidenced in authors such as García (2008), who states 
that bilingual education should recognize culture as an inherent part of the process of language 
learning. In this sense, not only this conception impacts the way they perceive bilingual 
processes but also how they could perceive it in the practice of language teaching. This will also 
be evident in the way they perceive language teacher training programs and the teaching exercise 
itself, as a later excerpt will indicate.  
From these previous fragments, even more significantly, students stated that it is a duty 
for a language learner to know about their own language and culture before attempting to know 
about a second one as it could contribute to the revindication of the local culture from individual 
possibilities. This belief about cultures in language learning process goes in the same line than 
Galindo, Loaiza, & Botero (2013) who state that a bilingual subject should achieve an 
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understanding of their own culture before attempting to understand a second one, as it could lead 
to the development of “aculturized bilingualism”, where individuals renounce their own culture 
to adopt the second one, detriving their own cultural identity (p 193).  
These excerpts can be connected to the theoretical framework, which pointed out that for 
effective and meaningful communication, language development should be tied to culture is such 
a way that a “multidimensional cultural awareness” (Cetivavci, 2012)  be developed. In 
accordance with students, García (2008) also stated that bilingual education should recognize 
culture as an inherent part of the process of language learning (García, 2008). This is very 
relevant to this study because students’ perspectives about bilingualism, language and culture 
will directly affect the way they teach and their perspectives on bilingualism are in a similar line 
than the one exposed by the main authors of this study.   
Now, students also shared their conceptions about their training process and what a 
language teacher in development should prepare for. One example of this is the following 
fragment of an interview:  
(Ent#7:L 28-32) “Es importante también que los estudiantes aparte de enseñar inglés 
sepan donde están, sepan en qué cultura están, en donde nacieron, qué papel tienen en la 
cultura como tal. [...] Como docente de inglés que conozcan también su lengua materna, 
su lengua propia” “It is also important that students besides teaching English know where 
they are, the culture they are immersed, where they were born, and what is the role they 
play inside culture itself [...] As English teacher they should know their mother language, 
their own language” 
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In the previous excerpt, it is clear how the student believes that teachers in development  
should not only learn and teach a second language (L2) and culture (C2), subtracting the first 
language (L1) and culture (C1),  but they should also be able to learn and foster student’s L1 and 
C1 during the teaching exercise. This shows that students have developed a great sense of 
identity and value for their own language and culture and that they consider that language 
teachers should foster among students a bilingualism that is aware of the important issues and 
matters of both the first and the second culture. From this, it can be stated that throughout the 
course, students developed a sense of equity in terms of culture approaching and understanding; 
they promote the appropriation of their own cultural knowledge as the basis to properly approach 
a second culture.  This process is framed in what Schecter and Cummins (2003) consider as 
necessary to enable a social practice, in which there is equal participation of students from both 
languages and their implications, to take place. This could ultimately lead to an empowerment 
resulting, according to Cummins, from “classroom interactions that enable students to relate 
curriculum content to their  individual and collective experience and to analyze broader social 
issues relevant to their lives” (p. 243).    
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6. LIMITATIONS 
There were some methodological limitations that could have impacted the study in 
certain ways.To start, the first entries that were collected missed information of the class 
dynamics especially during the first sessions. This was evidenced in the length and detail 
differences between the first and the last observation entries. Also, a tendency to focus on the 
teacher of the course was evident during the observation process, which hindered the possibility 
to keep further record on students' attitudes and reactions, or some other dynamics that could 
have been of value for the study. Regarding the questionnaires, it was noticed that some students 
had some reluctance to participate, which was evident both during the application and in the 
obtained responses since, in some of the questions, some participants hardly wrote a full 
sentence.  Besides, during the data collection stage, almost all public universities engaged in a 
strike being this the case of the university at issue. So, there was a period of time in which no 
classes were conducted and, therefore, no data was gathered. It is, however, difficult to 
determine the effect that this stoppage had on the course and the data collection process. Finally, 
as mentioned in previous sections, students had the possibility to go to a number of academic 
outings in which they had the opportunity to immerse in certain cultural environments. However, 
the researchers did not have the opportunity to observe the outings themselves, what students 
were exposed to and their attitudes. had this not been the case, the cultural immersions could 
have had a stronger place in the findings.  
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7. ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
            This section presents the ethical considerations acknowledged during the design process 
of this research study and subsequent implementation with the Cultura Hispanoamericana 
Course. All the processes involved in the development of the study were designed following the 
ethical principles proposed by Lankshear and Knobel (2004). These principles are: a) validity in 
research design, b) obtaining informed consent, c) avoiding deception, d) minimizing intrusion, 
e) ensuring confidentiality, f) minimizing risk of harm and g) demonstrating respect. During all 
the stages of the study, the researchers had to take into account these principles so that the 
dignity of the participants in the project was protected. The process of how this was achieved by 
following the principles is described as follows: 
 
Valid Research Design 
In order to assure the validity of the research design, at the beginning of the process, there 
was a review of literature and theory that allowed the researchers to establish the objectives of 
the study and consequently to decide which data collection methods were going to be 
implemented to gather the necessary information. Therefore, the data collection instruments 
responded to the needs of the study in different phases. First, the questionnaires were designed to 
expose students’ perspectives in terms of cultural  knowledge and perception so that the 
researchers had information that permitted to compare their responses to the final results 
obtained through the interviews and nurture the analysis using the class observations. All this 
information was coded and triangulated considering the objectives of the study and the questions. 
In this way, it was possible to obtain the results that showed the impact of the course in students’ 
perceptions in terms of interculturality. 
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Obtain informed consent  
All the participants involved in this study consented to share the information collected 
throughout the process and allow it to be used for the purposes of this work. As a way to 
preserve their integrity and dignity, the researchers designed a consent letter mentioning the aims 
of the project and the role of the participants which were later socialized with all of them.  
 
Avoid deception  
As explained above, all the conditions and purposes of the study were shared with the 
participants so any misunderstood could be avoided and in so doing, a normal performance in the 
subjects guaranteed. That is to say, participants were explained that their role was to interact 
normally in class, and that none of their names would be included to present the reports of this 
work, so their natural performance was not affected.   
 
Minimize intrusion 
Aiming to minimize intrusion and keep subjects privacy and integrity, the researchers 
designed interviews and questionnaires addressed to draw specific and relevant information to 
the study. This means any of the participants were asked private questions that were not 
necessary or that could have affected their emotional states. 
 
Ensure confidentiality 
To gather the information used to answer the research question, instruments like 
observations, questionnaires and semi-structured interviews were implemented. However, 
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participant’s names were excluded as both sides agreed in the consent form. In this way, their 
identity and privacy were protected. 
 
Minimize risk of harm and demonstrate respect 
Since the study required different data collected from students responses and 
interventions, the researchers anticipated that students might feel compromised and insecure to 
participate as they could think their participation could be exposed and somehow affect them. On 
account of this, at the beginning of the data collection process, participants were told informed 
about the data management and how all the information was going to be anonymously gathered 
so that they do not feel inhibited to express they actual thoughts on the questions posted on the 
questionnaires or interviews. In the interviews, as a different type of dynamic, students interacted 
with one of the researchers, whose role was to ask the questions with any type of feedback that 
could result in a risk or possible harm for participants to feel anxious during the interview.  
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8.  CONCLUSIONS 
 The variable that was analyzed during this study was the development of students 
(critical) interculturality and professional profile through the exposition of the curriculum and 
dynamics of the CH course along the semester. In the closing of this research process, it can be 
affirmed that the course, with its pedagogical model, positively benefited the intercultural and 
professional development of students as they were able to perform certain critical intercultural 
processes, they proved to make use of some critical thinking skills and they developed a sense of 
equality between the first and second cultures and a sense of relevance of language and culture 
one in the addressing of  a second language and culture. As the hypothesis of the project 
anticipated some of these relevant results for the study, and the study covers different academic 
domains, it was important to characterize the course through which these outcomes were possible 
so that its characteristics could be taken in by teachers and researchers who would want to 
contribute to the field.  
The first finding, the characterization of the course, and its sub finding about 
contextualized and experiential learning, serve to understand at some extent how is it that the 
following findings came to be possible. They also serve as a reference for other teachers who 
would like to implement these types of decentralized methodologies within their classroom with 
their contextual adaptations, and to those researchers who are also interested in the development 
of critical interculturality, and could make use of the pedagogical model for their own research 
projects. The following findings answer the main question of the study and they show how the 
promotion of social-reality awareness and the exposition to deep cultural contents, along the 
other characteristic aspects of the CH pedagogical model, served to develop a sense of CI among 
students and even triggered some critical thinking processes/skills among them. These findings 
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support the literature review of the study as it offers empirical reasons on why it is beneficial to 
address culture and history, deep and decentralized aspects, to be precise, in the strive of 
developing critical citizenship and transforming certain realities. Finally, the study also shed 
lights on how this cultural approach built certain perception on students about bilingual learning 
and teaching processes and the place of L1 and C1 in such processes. Then, as teaching practices 
are also modeled by teacher’s ideologies, these senses of justice and equality in bilingualism 
could positively impact their professional profiles and teaching practices. 
These findings are also related to the theoretical framework as they cover and expand the 
available literature on critical and deep interculturality. The findings also evidenced and 
supported several of the theoretical concepts such as Critical interculturality (Walsh, Beltrán), 
Congratulatory and deep culture (Gómez, 2013-2015), decentralized history (Díaz, 2010), critical 
citizenship (Byram, 1997) Social Justice & social Practice (Cummins, 2007), or the place of 
literacy in critical interculturality development (Granados-Beltrán, 2016). Then, it is possible to 
affirm that the selected literature and conceptual framework that was built for this study served 
as lens through which the collected data could be analyzed.  
The research question was about the effect of the CH course in terms of intercultural 
development and professional profile of the pre-service teachers. The findings evidenced that, in 
fact, during the course, students developed and show some critical intercultural processes such as 
finding problems in culture and recognizing their causes, suggesting solutions or showing 
interest to contribute to the solution themselves, and having the self-awareness to recognize the 
effect of the course in their perceptions, or ideologies about cultures and their awareness about 
deep and problematic cultural aspects. The findings also show that the course contributed to 
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students’ professional profile as they belong to a bilingual language teaching program and 
developed a sense of justice and equality in terms of bilingual learning and teaching processes, 
placing importance on the first language and culture. They also perceive that L1 and C1 could 
serve as bases to approaching a second language and culture. such perspective could lead to more 
just and equal teaching practices in bilingual contexts. Even beyond, this shows that students 
have gone from a language education approach, in which language is the ultimate goal, to a 
bilingual education approach, in which language teaching can serve as a means to achieving 
other purposes (García, 2008), in this instance, social change.  
In this sense, almost all the research objectives were attained. Through the 
implementation and analysis of the questionnaire A, it was possible to identify the perception of 
students in regard to culture, their culture and other culture. Their responses denoted that many 
of them perceived to know little about their culture and more about certain foreign cultures 
thanks to their experience in domains such as schools or society in general, in which certain 
dominant foreign cultures are constantly regarded as superior. About the second objective, the 
course could also be characterized in some detail, identifying the purpose, materials, 
methodologies and assessment tools that were implemented. Besides, some other characteristics 
of the course that were considered to directly impact student’s intercultural development were 
also characterized.  
Although students attitudes within the classroom when exposed to these cultural and 
historical contents could be derived from the interviews and the set of questionnaires B, as 
students clearly showed attitudes such as openness, curiosity, and readiness (Byram, 1997)  
toward both the culture and  history addressed within the classroom,  they were not successfully 
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recorded throughout the classroom observation process as it was intended to. This means that 
there was not a way to better ratify that such were the attitudes students actually had during the 
classes, or whether there were some others. Hence, this third objective of the study was not fully 
attained in this research study. Finally, the last objective could be achieved especially through 
the collection of the semi-structured interviews and the questionnaires B, and the writing of the 
second, third and fourth finding in which a shift to more critical positions toward culture, history, 
interculturality and bilingualism was evidenced. A sense of critical interculturality and bilingual 
education ideologies could be described. In this sense, it could be stated that the research 
hypothesis could also be corroborated.  
 As presented in the statement of the problem, there are two main issues that this study 
acknowledges, the lack of inclusion of cultural contents in language teaching and the 
congratulatory (Gómez, 2013) and functional (Walsh, 2009) perspectives that little contribute to 
changing certain social realities. The importance of the results of this study, therefore, relies on 
providing more empirical evidence that support both the inclusion of culture in the language 
teaching field and its teaching from a deeper and critical way. Furthermore, this research 
attempts to contribute to the lack of literature, especially firsthand literature, about critical 
interculturality in the bilingual education context. This work could serve to expand the scope of 
knowledge about the matter and as a reference to carry out further research.  
This study characterizes the approaches, contents, strategies and assessment methods of a 
pedagogical exercise that was carried out as part of the intercultural branch of a bilingual and 
language teacher training program, and it displays its outcomes in terms of interculturality and 
professional growth, showing a development of critical interculturality and a sense of justice and 
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equality in bilingual teaching and learning processes. Therefore, it supports the program in which 
the study was conducting in the sense that it could expand some of the pedagogical aspects to 
other culture-oriented courses so that such intercultural and professional outcomes can be further 
strengthen. Besides, apart from this program,  those language teacher training programs or 
educators who would like to attain these type of results could make use of this characterization to 
discern which of those aspects could support their curricula and teaching practices in their 
particular contexts.   
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9. RESEARCH AND INSTRUCTIONAL IMPLICATIONS 
9.1 Research implications 
 Critical interculturality and decentralized/decolonial pedagogies have been of great 
interest for several scholars and a large variety of contributions have been made. However, only 
in the recent years have some scholars incorporated this concept to the language teaching field, 
and little can be found in terms of firsthand literature. Therefore, this study could serve as a 
reference point to implement further inquiries. In the next paragraphs, some of the research 
implications on which future research could be conducted will be presented:  
To start with, it could be said that the theoretical framework and nature of the findings 
encompassed some academic domains such as pedagogy, sociology, and applied linguistics 
(AL). However, due to the particularities of the research and the researchers, none of these 
domains were explored in great depth. Hence, further research on similar circumstances could be 
done from more specialized and rigorous perspectives of particular domains. That is, for 
example, a research focus solely on the pedagogical dynamics of the course: the written and 
hidden curriculum, the curriculum as a process and as praxis, the structure of the pedagogical 
moments and its implications, among other possibilities. So is the case for research conducted 
from the AL and the sociological field. In this sense, greater contributions could be done for each 
sphere of knowledge.  
 In addition, although the course at issue belongs to a bilingual macro curriculum, the 
micro curriculum (the course) was oriented in Spanish. This implies that students had fewer 
language constraints to access contents and that they had to make use of specific cognitive 
processes to deal with the course. However, applying a similar study to a second-language 
oriented course in which C1 had a significant place would make place for significant differences 
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in terms of cognitive processes and other aspects that could lead to interesting findings. 
Similarly, there could be further research on courses in which both the C1 and C2 (and even L1 
and L2) converged to see how students’ perspectives and ideologies could be affected.   
To finish, there were two main aspects that lacked direct observation and recording in the 
CH course: the attitudes of students during the different pedagogical and intercultural processes 
and the different intercultural and pedagogical events that could have occurred during the 
academic outings. So, research that could, perhaps through the use of specially designed rubrics 
or audiovisual collections of data, record the attitudes of students during the exposition to deep 
and problematic aspects of culture or when presented with alternative perspectives to official 
historical contents could shed lights on the place or role that certain attitudes have in the 
development of critical interculturality. In the case of the academic outings forward studies could 
inquire into the interactions and reactions of students in terms of interculturality with the 
different situations, vestiges and other elements that reflect history and culture, so researchers 
could observe the knowledges, skills, attitudes and critical intercultural processes students 
manifest in regard to the intercultural competence. Also, researchers could evidence how this 
promotion of critical interculturality with contents such as cultural revindication could affect 
students’ intercultural communicative competence when interacting with other minority cultures  
 
9.2 pedagogical implications  
 This research has depicted significant data on which pedagogical processes could 
contribute to the development of critical interculturality. Therefore, this social, political and 
educational project created as a demand for inequality and injustice (Walsh, 2009) has become 
more reachable in education for academic (bilingual) programs and for educators who would like 
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to contribute to the project. These programs and educators could take some of the academic 
aspects of the course to develop and test their own curricula in their particular contexts, 
spreading them, the addressment of culture from deep and critical perspectives.  
 On another line, the nature of the teacher-training program in which the study was 
conducted allowed the incorporation of a first-language oriented course within a bilingual macro 
curriculum. However, several of the teachers in development who belong to this program, or 
programs a-like, will guide second-language oriented courses in which students language 
proficiency could range from the basic to the intermediate or upper-intermediate courses. Thus, 
in order for these future teachers to address these needs there are a number or actions that need to 
be taken. One of them is the designing of activities, lessons and syllabus that could embark 
language learning together with the pedagogical strategies and contents that allow for the 
promotion of critical interculturality. Another action that need to be taken is the incorporation (or 
adaptation) of courses that focus on training language teachers to address culture in the 
classroom so that they learn deeper ways to address both the own and the foreign cultures.  
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